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For Immediate Release 

 

From the author of various books on a global platform, Stories written for young 
adults and adults. The Wisher’s Well, Maples: Rejuvenating Cocktail and The Wagging 

Tail of Bliss. Various stories published and uploaded in www.bhavzparadise.com 

 

Stories are written in relation to real life characteristics. From observance, 
and creative thoughts, ideas have been developed to a suitable plot conveying 
various emotions, moments, and scenarios.  

 

The Wisher’s Well 

 Four compassionate and aspirant teenagers,’ Yuna Lee, Joben Saito, Alec Burley 
and Amporn Srisai decide to travel for two weeks to four countries in Southeast Asia. 
They don’t know which country they will travel to.  Each of them makes a wish.   
 It’s a gamble and they pick up a chit randomly, just like opening a fortune cookie.  
The fortune cookie may bring them to tinsel town or may tickle the spirits for a reality 
check. It’s fascinating to know which country brings a new story and what each 
teenager discovers from traveling to that country. 
 Is taking a break before University a good Idea? Was their location right for them? 
Could they live the moment with ease or did the sensation of regret unveil a dark secret? 
Each country picked randomly is just like craving for a boon from a wish well, which 
may or may not be fulfilled. Dive into a thought and make a wish. Which destination 
you choose is a secret that promises you a miraculous experience.  
 
Published by Bangkok Book House 
 
Available online as Ebook:  

1. Bangkok books 
(http://bangkokbooks.com/~bbh1/php/product/press_release_detail.php?prid
=173&page=11),  

2. Amazon 
(http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0046ZRKTO/ref=pd_lpo_k2_dp_sr_3
?pf_rd_p=1278548962&pf_rd_s=lpo-top-stripe-
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1&pf_rd_t=201&pf_rd_i=0152020721&pf_rd_m=ATVPDKIKX0DER&pf_rd_r=1B
B935R47HAS6SFZY60P), 

3. YouTube (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYzeUWDXZlw), 
4. Barnes and Noble (http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-wishers-well-

bhavna-khemlani/1029261550) 
5. App Brain (http://www.appbrain.com/app/the-wishers-

well/indiaNIC.android.TheWishersWell)  
 
Available as a short story booklet, contact Author (bhavzparadise@gmail.com) or 
Bangkok Book House. 
 
 
Maples: Rejuvenating Cocktail 

Ryan loves photography and would do anything to capture life on celluloid.  
Ever since he was a child he was waiting for certain answers from his uncle about his 
parents.  After he broke up with his girlfriend, Melina, he was withdrawn and got 
entrapped in a web of uncertainty. His life, he thought, is a big question mark. In 
contrast, Ria, being an orphan feels terrible with the way her step-sister, Simmy treats 
her. The only liking she has in her life is dentistry. After attending a seminar in 
Singapore, she meets Shawn. They date with utmost passion, but face a bumpy ride 
ahead.  

Days pass by and Genelia is counting hours when she would complete her 
double undergraduate programs to establish her dream project.  She gets so involved 
that forgets that loving someone would not be too bad. She ignored the simple feelings 
of intimacy because of her failed relationships. Alternatively, working and making 
money make Miguel so ambitious that he was willing to travel all the way to India.  He 
falls for the new, flawless internee, Alysia, and life starts to bare the reality of 
relationships.  As time passes by, more complications arise and everything looks blurry.  

With an unexpected network of unplanned rendezvous, the protagonists 
eventually meet at a party.  The shock that ensues makes them wonder: what is going 
to happen? Will Ryan get over Melina and finds answers to his questions? How is Ria 
going to solve her problems with Shawn. Can Genelia trust her expertise to steer up her 
establishment to newer realms of business? What changes Miguel’s mind from being a 
workaholic? Will a new love bug bite into the hearts of the characters of this story? 
Would love enhance their outlook towards subsistence? 

Well, life is like a Cocktail! How each one of them fills up their glasses with 
tempting happiness is just a mystery. When the glass begins to be empty, they forget 
they need a refill - an alternative solution or a new compassion to reignite the magic of 
love.   
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Published by Leadstart Publishing – Mumbai, India 
 
Available online:  
 

1. Asia Books 
(https://www.asiabooks.com/Book_Detail.aspx?pid=1l/CYxekC0+X8H6QvE2
O/Q==&type=IA4XT2OrpfI)  

2. Leadstart Publishing (http://www.leadstartcorp.com/products-
page/bookstore/maples-rejuvenating-cocktail/) 

3. Amazon (http://www.amazon.com/Maples-Rejuvenating-Cocktail-Bhavna-
Khemlani/dp/9381115109)  

4. Ebay (http://www.ebay.com/itm/MAPLES-REJUVENATING-COCKTAIL-
/200627457838?pt=US_Fiction_Books&hash=item2eb6540f2e) 

5. Simply books (http://www.simplybooks.in/maples-rejuvenating-cocktail-
bhavna-khemlani-book-isbn-978-108999)  

6. Books Stok (http://www.bookstok.com/MAPLES_REJUVENATING_Cocktail-
details.aspx) 

7. Naaptol (http://www.naaptol.com/features/883192-MAPLES-
REJUVENATING-COCKTAIL.html)  

8. YouTube (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XSQ5A84GNTk, 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TBDLK-KKBHg, 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N3recLJ8jBU&feature=related)  

 
Book stores: Asia Book stores in Bangkok (Emporium, Siam Paragon, Asoke) and also 
available in many book stores in India. 
 
Contact Author (bhavzparadise@gmail.com) or Leadstart Publishing – Mumbai, India 
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The Wagging Tail of Bliss 

 The tail of sentiments wags differently for various people. The value for love can 
diminish and excess baggage can be experienced mentally and physically. The desire to 
let go of unwanted thoughts becomes the sole purpose. Happiness is experienced in 
installments when genuine compassion is being slaughtered with deceit. 

Dian moved to Vietnam to expand her business as a wedding planner. Tiya 
Gupta is a Veterinarian and after working in Bali for about three years, she opened a 
clinic in Vietnam and India. Gisele Gilbert, a creative jewelry designer moved to 
Vietnam too, to expand her business empire. Something common about them was 
Vietnam and the hidden excess baggage they all felt absorbed in.  

Career had taken its pleasant ride leaving a triumph in each one’s life. However, 
love had taken a U-turn because of the appalling wagging tail of bliss which left 
unwanted memories. The new friendship between the ladies geared up a new getaway 
trip where each one promises to live life as it came and embrace the elements of zeal 
once again. 

 
To read more, get your copy! 
 
Published by RoseDog Books, U.S.A - Ashley: ashley@rosedogbooks.com 
 
Dorrance Publishing (http://www.dorrancepublishing.com/default.htm)  
 

About the Author 

Bhavna Khemlani was born in India, raised in Taiwan and shifted to the Land of Smiles: 
Thailand. A bubbly and positive thinker, her first e-book, The Wisher’s Well, was 
published worldwide to critical acclaim. Her Fiction Romance novel Maples: 
Rejuvenating Cocktail is available at bookstores and online. The Wagging Tail of Bliss 
is ready for release. She sees life as a cocktail where one could detox thoughts to 
rejuvenate oneself to celebrate life.  

She believes that our heart and mind are beautiful, and we have the ability to pen 
down our thoughts into wonderful writing, and share that inspiration to others. She 
found life quite passionate and realised it a blend of fluctuating rides which can of 
course be overcome. She is a Teacher, Consultant, and Author. Visit her at 
bhavzparadise.com 
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